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Introduction: 

Rovering/Rangering is the senior branch of Scouting and Guiding. In 1919, Lord Powell, the 

originator of scouting, initiated rovering and ranging. As a Rover (Boy) or Ranger(Girl), any 

college or university student between the ages of 16 and 25 can enrol . A unit consists of 24 

Rovers (also known as Rover crew) and 24 Rangers (referred to as Ranger squad). Ranging is a 

disciplined activity. 

Objective 

Rovering/Rangering is a non-political, international, non-profit educational activity for children. 

The movement aims to help young people reach their full physical, intellectual, social, and 

spiritual potential as individuals, as well as responsible citizens and members of local, national, 

and international communities, through a variety of outdoor activities, social, and community 

service campaigns. 

Activities: 

Students participate in public awareness campaigns and drives. 

Various camps and lectureare attended by Rangers. 

Training Program: 

A boy or girl who has completed 16 years of age is eligible to be Rover/Ranger after three 

months of joining Crew/Team. His/her name will be Pravesh Rover/ Ranger. A "Praveen 

Rover/Ranger" can become a "Praveen Rover/Ranger" and acquire a certificate badge after 

passing the required course. This certificate has the same authority as a certificate issued by the 

District. 

They obtain a State Level Certificate called "Nipun Rover/Ranger" after one year, and a National 

Level Certificate named "Rashtrapati Award" after another year. 

After acquiring the Rashtrapati award by achieving multiple competency badges, Rover/Rangers 

can stay in the unit as regular students until they reach the age of 25. 

Outcomes: 

"Service to Society" is the Movement's slogan. The purpose is to assist young people in 

becoming more responsible and duty-bound members of society and communities by assisting 

them in achieving their whole physical, intellectual, social, and spiritual goals. 



Rovering/Rangering Various sorts of personality development training, including as leadership, 

discipline, social service, disaster management, first aid, firefighting, community development 

programmes, civil defence, and environmental conservation, are provided through camps at the 

district, state, and national levels. 


